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require seven digits, while in Korea local nUlnbers rnight 
have fOllr, livc, six , or sevcn digits. The Korean network 
uses difft' rcntlonCs and signaling cadences. For 
example, the aud ihle ringing signal does nOt so und the 
same as it docs in Lll<.' Un it.ed States. 

Prior to beginning modifications, Bell Labs 
engineers made detailed electrical measurements of 
every possible interface between the I AESS switch and 
the Korean nctwork. That study was a joint effort with 
the Ministry of Communications and its technical 
advisors, the Korea Electrotechnology and Telecommu
nications ilesearch Institute (KETRI). 

Matching Korean network 
Work brgan with measuring and recording the signaling 
between th e live diffcrenttypes of existing Korea n 
switching systems. Data from testing equipment 
provided background information that enabled Bell 
Labs cnginecrs to identify idiosyncrasies in the Korean 
signals that no one had anticipated. The dat a, which 
were recorded on long strips of paper called "sc rolls," 
were analyzed in detail , providing input for the 
delinition of a new sel of signaling "languages" for 
I AESS switching equil)menL 

Bc('ause Korea uses several different meLhod~ of 
passing cali-control information from one office to 
another, agreement had to be reached with KTA and 
KETHI on the signaling languages to be used by the 
IAESS switch to communicate with each type of 
ex isling swit('hing system. 

The r('sult wao; a comprehensive network signal ing 
plan that was subsequent ly documented in a handbook 
showing evpry possihle interconnection between the 
IAESS switch's circuits and existing circuits. 

Diagrams and descriptions of existing circu its were 
studied in detail to dC'tennine how th e circuits worked. 
Th e formal desc ript.ion of how the circuits operate \\ a'i 
co mpared to the information obtained from the sc rolls. 
Disc repancies had to be resolved, because the scrolls 
rcprese nl cd s ignals that were actually being gcnerated. 
In somp cases, resolution revealed lhat diagrams and 
descriptions did not correspond with the attual 
circuits. 

r~sscntially, the Bell Labs engineers were l('arning 
how the systems communicated. Although basic Iypes 
of signaling arc not numerous, there were many 
va riations or "dialects" to be deciphered. For example. 
two different switching machines might generate the 
sa me number of pulses, but the lenglh of the pulses 
each prociu('c!i could differ. Variations are partkularly 
noticeable in s ignals from electromechanical systems. 

To cope with the variety in signaling, a new family 
of seven mi<'roprocessor-controlled trunk circuits wa,; 
developed . Th ese new trunk circuits eliminated the 
neeel fo r dial-pulse r('ceivers and transmittcrs and 
reduced the number of switch ing operations necded to 
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process a call. This, in turn , simplified call-processing 
and switching steps, a nd in creased the IA ESS switch's 
call-handling capacity to 450,000 peak busy- hour call 
attempts. Most important, th e microprocesso r 
co ni rolled the generation and delectio n of signals. This 
is important because the dialect usually can be 
modified by changing the Inicropro('essor lirmware, 
easier and less ex pensive than changing an electrical 
interface circuit. 

The firmware can be changed using a PilO~ll'STM 
system that enables several memory ci rcuit packs to be 
reprogrammed at one time (see Reprogmmmillg 
computer memories wilh lhe PROM US" system, ilECORD, 
September 1981). 

Evcntually, laboratory models of the ncw trunk 
circuits were built and enginC'(~ rs verified that the 
circuits could "talk" to one another and be 
"u nderstood." Verifi{'at ion that trunk ci rcu its work, at 
least in th e laboratory, was nccessa ry but did not 
guara ntee that they could aClUally, and reliably, be used 
for telephone calls in Korea. 

This was proven by use of a microprocesso r
con u'olled IAESS switch simulator. The simulator was 
1 aken to Korea where it was used to generate and 
receive calls llsing each new trunk ci rcu it con ne('lcd to 
ex isting switching equipmen t in the network. The 
s imulator detected and validated the telephone 
numbers senlto it from th e Korean switching systems. 
Other test equipment was used to validate telephone 
numbers the simulator sent to the Korean systems. 

The combination of microprocessor-control 
nexibility and the comprehensive network signaling 
plan resulted in a minimal number of standard trunk 
ci rcui ts, which work with all tYlws of local and toll 
exchanges. This proved to be a major advantag~ by 
s implifying the planning, engineering, administration , 
and provision of spare parts in lhe I AESS switch 
ex('hanges in the Korean network. 

Expanding features 
Fortu nately. many of the capabilities required for the 
lAESS switching equipment to be('ome a part of the 
Korea n network had already been devcloped as pan of 
an ongoing Bell Labs Western Electric program for 
providing international ('ommunications systems in 
other countrics. These tapabilitie" many of which were 
originally developed for Saudi Arabia. included a 
grneral numbering plan , H2 signaling. basic malicious 
call t racing , and periodic pulse metcring. (See JOllrney 
in the East: IAESS owrsPOs, ilECOIl!), :\ovemher 1979.) 

Periodic pulse metering, a ('harglllg method in 
which cach pulse represents a specifi(' monetary 
amoullt, a llows coin phones to ('ollect the correct 
nu mber of coins. The caller makes an initial deposit, the 
va lue of which is shown by a light-emitting: diode 
display on the telephone. lOath pulse gradually 
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decreases that value so that the caller is able to see the 
amount remaining during the progress of a call. 
Additional deposits can be made, but the conversation 
is cut off when the deposit value becomes zero. 

The lAESS switch tone·generating equipment was 
replaced by a microproccssor·based Call Progress 
System (CPS), which generates the tones used in the 
Korean network. The newly designed CPS not only 
provides the necessary tones, but can easily add new 
tones and cadences th rough changes in the 
microprocessor firmware. 

The basic IAESS switch Custom Calling features 
now include Speed Calling, Call Waiting, Call 
Forwarding, Do Not Disturb, Alarm Call Service, and 
Timed Hot Line. The latter three are not generally 
available in the United States and were developed 
specifically for Korea. The Do Not Disturb feature allows 
a customer to dial a code to stop receiving calls. A caller 
hears an announcement explaining that the customer 
does not wish to be disturbed. With Alarm Call Service a 
customer can dial a code and program the telephone to 
ring at a specific time. The Timed Hot Line feature will 
automatically connect a customer to a specifi(' number 
at a certain time even if no digits are dialed. By dialing 
before a specific time has elapsed, the telephone can be 
used in the normal manner. 

These services are some of the more than two 
dozen m>\ior features developed for Korea. Others range 
from fundamental tandem switching capabilities to 
capacity and signaling improvements in the lAESS 
switching equipment, which directly terminates puLse
code-modulated lines. 

Improving network complet ions 
Call-failure analysis is an example of a feature that 
evolved from an understanding of the role lAESS 
switching equipment could play in helping improve 
network completions, one of the KTA'S key goals. Call
failure analysis consists of a comprehensive series of 
monitoring programs that gather data on network 
irregularities. Such irregularities may be either directly 
detectable signaling errors or errors inferred from 
abnormal office statistics. 

The 1 AESS switch can be used to sort and 
summarize these errors. Using this type of analysis, 
maintenance personnel can find problems associated 
with equipment co nnected to the IAESS switch. This 
feature was used to uncover a variety of problems, 
ranging from incorrect jumper cables on the main 

distributing frame to "killer trunks" and bad selectors in 
electromechan ical offices that ca use many calls to fail. 
Killer t runks are those with undetected faults that 
cause them to drop calls. They a ppear to be not in use 
mu ch of the time and, thus, are selected repeatedly, 
resu lting in large numbers of incomplete call attempts. 
Their identification and removal from service can 
produce a significant improvement in call completions. 

In response to the strong pressure for network 
expansion, the initial Korean applications ofthe IAESS 
switch are predominantly for the provision of basic 
telephone service for urban business and residential 
su bsc ribers. By the end of this year, over thirty I AESS 
switching exchanges will be providing service to more 
than 600,000 customers. 

The KTA is now actively marketing the new Custom 
Calling features and expects the market for these 
services to expand rapidly. These features, coupled with 
the versatility of the I AESS switching system, will 
continue to help th e KTA provide their customers 
reliable telephone service in the years ahead. 0 
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